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Monitoring research ethical committees

The profession must establish effective mechanisms with teeth, before the government

imposes them

Over 30 years have passed since concern began to surface in
Britain about the ethical aspects of medical research. Ethics
committees have proliferated, guidelines been agreed, proto-
cols devised-yet recent evidence suggests that the ethical
control of medical research remains inconsistent and ineffec-
tive. Why should this be, and what should be done?
The ethical aspects of clinical research came to attention in

the late 1950s and early '60s, with published reports of non-
therapeutic research on patients who seemed not to have been
asked for full consent. Both society and medicine are indebted
to three doctors- reviled at the time by some of their
colleagues-for publicising their views: Hugh Clegg, then
editor of the BM7, the architect of the Declaration of
Helsinki, H K Beecher, professor of research in anaesthesia at
Harvard University, who published Experimentation in Man,
and M H Pappworth, a British physician, who produced his
no less influential book Human Guinea Pigs eight years later. 1-3
By today's standards the response to the debate was swift.

As early as 1964 the Medical Research Council issued a
statement of general guidance4; two years later the United
States Public Health Service went further, declining to
support projects unless they had first been reviewed by a
committee of fellow professionals. At the same time, in
Britain, the Ministry of Health suggested that hospitals
should organise review boards, but on an informal basis,6 and
this was echoed by the Royal College of Physicians.7 It was not
until 14 years later, in 1984, however, that the college
produced detailed guidelines on their composition and mode
of working.8

Sadly, the evidence is that sensible suggestions about the
structure and process of ethics committees have been widely
ignored.9'' And, despite their realistic details about how
committees should work, neither oftwo recent publications-
a draft circular from the Department of Health'2 and the
revised document from the Royal College of Physicians3-
explain how guidelines can be enforced. Nor do they discuss
the strong case for a national research ethics committee,
believed by many, including the BMA, to be vital for its
educative, coordinating, and policing role-as well as for
dispelling the strong public antipathy to some types of
research.'4

Thirty years should have been adequate for ethics commit-
tees to get their act together, yet there are still wide
discrepancies in their constitution and working. Ten years
ago a survey concluded that in Scotland ethics committees did

not satisfy fully the interests of the public or the research
worker.9 The 34 committees ranged in size from one to 73
members, with the number of meetings varying as widely:
two held 10 or more a year; 1 1, three or fewer; and 13 had not
met at all in the previous 12 months. Some 17 committees
concluded their business informally by post or telephone,
with only 12 having a standard protocol for the submission of
research proposals. And, despite a longstanding consensus
that committees should be multidisciplinary, the Scottish
survey showed that in 1980 some 10 of the 34 committees still
had no nursing members, 18 had one, and the remainder two
to four.
Nor have things been any better in England.i" A survey we

published a month ago showed a "worrying degree of
variation" in the guidance currently given to research workers
and the information asked of them. The number of applica-
tions in a year varied from eight to 400, the size of the
committees from four to 22, and the number of lay members
from 0 (one committee) to four-with 16 of the sample of
28 committees having a practising nurse, 21 a general
practitioner, four a lawyer, and 11 a pharmacist. Seven
committees provided no printed information, and three held
no meetings, the protocols being approved by post or in one
instance in straightforward cases by the chairman.

Inevitably, given the different communities they serve,
some diversity among ethics committees is to be expected.
And no one should forget the dedicated efforts made by many
individuals on ethics committees throughout the country. Yet
the variation seen is plainly too much. Though some commit-
tees have long fulfilled all the suggested requirements, and
more (particularly the outstanding one at Northwick Park,
which described its operation as long ago as 1979'5), clearly
not all are efficient or effective. That conclusion has been
reinforced by yet another survey, this time concerning
research in children.' Here scrupulous operations are surely a
sine qua non. But again the disarray was similar: some
committees did not know to whom they were accountable,
some had no lay member or "lay" member independent of the
National Health Service, and some worked in a way that made
fulfilling their function impossible.

So the recent Oxford paper has sound grounds for conclud-
ing that there is no point in issuing more guidelines at present,
given that previous ones have had little effect in practice."I
The Bulletin ofthe Institute ofMedical Ethics is equally justified
in stating that so long as the system remains voluntary there
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will always be committees whose performance is suboptimal. "'
True, the departmental circular does go slightly further. It
requires health authorities to: establish local committees with
agreed working methods, ensure that all research protocols
are submitted to them, and maintain a register and publish an
annual report, available for public inspection. Yet the
succeeding section on the administrative framework is little
more specific than previous recommendations and the whole
document is coy about how these provisions are to be
enforced.
One gain from reviewing the history of ethics committees is

the reminder of the differences between practice in Britain
and in the United States. Here ethical review has always been
voluntary; in the United States it has for long been a federal
legal requirement, done mostly by institutional review
boards. 16 Interestingly, 30 years ago Pappworth contended
that voluntary control would not work, since it had never
succeeded before-a view initially opposed by the formidable
Oxford professor, Leslie Witts, but later supported by him. 17-19
Nevertheless, the American system has apparently produced
a vast bureaucracy and thoughtful critics have suggested a
semiofficial system instead -such as the two tiered system in
Denmark, with central and regional committees on which
there are equal numbers of lay and scientific representa-
tives."20 But even in Denmark a commission has now been set
up to consider the legal basis of controlling research, and in
New Zealand sweeping changes have recently been proposed
which will move practice there away from that in Britain and
nearer to that in the United States.2'

There is, then, a good case for monitoring the structure,
process, and outcome of ethics committees, with sanctions
against those who fail to keep to agreed standards. But what is
the evidence that British laissez-faire has done any harm? To
be sure, this is mostly indirect, but three examples are cogent.
The worst occurred at the National Women's Hospital in
Auckland (where the British system of approving projects was
used).2223 Here women were unknowingly entered into a
study of the treatment of in situ carcinoma of the cervix; the
outcome for most was adequate (although they were not
managed by generally accepted standards), but a minority
suffered persistent disease, developed invasive cancer, and in
some cases died. The inquiry by Judge Sylvia Cartwright
found that the research protocol should probably not have
been accepted at the outset; consent should have been sought;
the study was not monitored adequately; and the concerns of
other doctors were not acted on. The second, British example
is the recent case of Sharp and Sultan, who used "adoptive
immunotherapy" for patients with AIDS; the London Bridge
Hospital, a private institution, had no ethics committee, and
its medical advisory committee simply accepted Sharp's
claims to have scientific and ethical backing for what he was
doing.24 The third indication for disquiet is the wide variation
in approval rates found in Britain, which must imply that
some projects get less than adequate attention. Rates for
proposals without any changes requested ranged from 90% to
61 % in different centres and even more sharply according to
whether a nurse was a member of the committee: a mean of
65% of all committees without a nurse approved all proposals
unchanged but this proportion fell to 30% when a nurse was a
member. '0
The BMA has long called for a national ethics committee to

be set up.25 Its task would not be to take individual decisions,
though it might in exceptional cases- such as over multicentre
trials-but to ensure that the workings of local ethics
committees are standardised and monitored as well as running
training courses for their members. Above all, however, it
would be highly visible, meeting the growing public demand
for candour-an aspect that Baroness Warnock considers

particularly important.'4 Though its remit was not spelt out,
rumour has it that a few years ago a serious attempt to set up a
national committee was made by civil servants in the Cabinet
Office, but the idea was squashed.26 The profession should be
warned that time is not on its side. Some representative forum
concerned with standards of practice (such as the Conference
of Medical Royal Colleges and Faculties) should look into the
matter urgently, particularly the most difficult question of all:
what sanctions-legal, financial, or professional (such as
reporting to the GMC)- can be applied to those members of a
local committee which is flouting agreed standards ofpractice?

STEPHEN LOCK
Editor, BMJ
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Adult polycystic kidney disease
Many advances in diagnosis, assessment,
and counselling

The outlook for patients with adult polycystic kidney disease
has changed radically now that treatment is widely available
for renal failure. Less well recognised is the impact on their
management of the use of high quality ultrasound scanning
and flanking gene markers, which permit early, accurate
diagnosis.
The sensitivity of detection of adult polycystic kidney

disease by ultrasound scanning is around 22% in children
under the age of 10, 68% in those aged 11-20, and 86% in the
20-30 age group. ' The low rate of detection in the younger age
groups reflects the slow development of renal cysts. Technical
improvements in scanning will probably further increase the
sensitivity ofultrasound scanning, but the distinction between
mild adult polycystic kidney disease and simple cysts will
remain a problem.
The major advance in the genetic aspects has been the

finding that markers close to the a globin locus are linked with
adult polycystic kidney disease. The responsible gene has
been localised to the short arm of chromosome 16 in most
families, and this is type 1 disease.2 Initial studies suggested
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